ARGUMENT AGAINST MEASURE __

Measure ___, if passed, **FORCES the City to enact and enforce unprecedented regulations on local businesses.**

Rancho Palos Verdes supports **FAIR union representation.** HOWEVER, not ALL unions are alike. Organized labor, with no apparent connection to Rancho Palos Verdes, is attempting to force the employees at Terranea to unionize, and make YOU pay for it. The very important issue of harassment of employees has been used to MISLEAD voters. This measure removes the employees’ **RIGHT TO CHOOSE** whether or not to organize. **It’s FUNDAMENTALLY FLAWED.**

WHAT THE MEASURE DOES:

--**IMPOSES** wages **WELL BEYOND** STATE and COUNTY LAWS. Even highly compensated tipped employees are included. **BAD FOR BUSINESS!**

--**FORCES** employees, who were **NEVER GIVEN THE RIGHT TO VOTE**, to be included (even though Terranea offered to host free and open elections for its employees).

--**MANDATES** panic buttons even though Terranea **ALREADY PROVIDES THEM, along with education and training.**

--**DEMANDS** Terranea **PAY** the employees for **TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM WORK!**

--**LIMITS** overtime for employees, **even for THOSE WHO want “overtime”.**

THE MAIN REASON:

--**THE “FINE PRINT”:** The measure doesn’t apply to any business that is UNIONIZED. If employees don’t want to join, Measure “___” uses the ballot box to force organized labor on Terranea employees. **IT’S UNDEMOCRATIC!**

THE EFFECT:

--**REDUCES CITY SERVICES**: hotel tax revenues from Terranea could be be reduced, limiting funds used for **major capital infrastructure projects and for police services**. Rancho Palos Verdes would have to add staff for enforcement of the **unnecessary measure**. It adds layers of unnecessary bureaucracy.

QUESTION:

Why should Rancho Palos Verdes have to spend taxpayer dollars and add additional staff to oversee this flawed initiative? **WE SUPPORT THE EMPLOYEES and their right to choose for themselves!**

**PLEASE VOTE NO ON MEASURE.__**

RECEIVED
CITY OF RANCHO PALOS VERDES
JUL - 2 2019

CITY CLERK’S OFFICE
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The undersigned author(s) of the:  
☐ Argument in Favor  ☐ Rebuttal to Argument Against  
☑ Argument Against  ☐ Rebuttal to Argument in Favor

of ballot measure pertaining to hospitality working regulations at the General Municipal election for the City of Rancho Palos Verdes to be held on November 5, 2019 hereby state that such argument is true and correct to the best of his/her/their knowledge and belief.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Printed Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Susan Brooks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rancho Palos Verdes Council Member</td>
<td></td>
<td>7-2-19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2. |             |           |      |
3. |             |           |      |
4. |             |           |      |
5. |             |           |      |

IMPORTANT FILING INFORMATION: I, Susan Brooks, am the designated filer of the above titled argument/rebuttal. Please notify me of any questions pertaining to this filing. Below is my contact information.

Mailing Address: 30940 Hawthorne Blvd, RPV, CA 90275  
E-Mail Address: cc@rpvca.gov  
Contact Numbers: (310) 544-5217  
Daytime Evening Fax
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